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The Professional Collection adds durability, 
functionality and beauty to your kitchen. 
These utensils easily withstand frequent 
use, stovetop cooking, and they are 100% 
dishwasher safe. They are designed to 
give you a lifetime of use.

Our spatula and spoonula heads are 
100% pure medical-grade silicone, which 
far surpasses FDA-approved food-grade 
silicone. Our silicone has no fillers, is safe 
to 800˚F, and will not crack, tear, melt, or 
distort.

Our handles are 30% fiberglass-filled PBT 
resin, which is safe to 400˚ F. The handles 
are incredibly durable, and are FDA-
approved.
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BLACK TIE

CLASSIC WHITE

WHITE TIE

CARBON BLACK

Tuxedo Collection - Silicone Spatula - Retail $13
Tuxedo Collection - Silicone Spoonula - Retail $14

Medical-Grade Silicone HeadS • Safe to 800˚f
fda-approved nylon HandleS • Safe to 425˚f
100% diSHwaSHer Safe • 100% Made in tHe USa

www.Heirloomliving.US



PARAMOUR

LEMON DROP

CABANA BLUE

BALLET

EssEntials CollECtion - siliConE spatula - REtail $13
EssEntials CollECtion - siliConE spoonula - REtail $14

Medical-Grade Silicone HeadS • Safe to 800˚f
fda-approved nylon HandleS • Safe to 425˚f
100% diSHwaSHer Safe • 100% Made in tHe USa

www.Heirloomliving.US



HEARTTHROB

HONEYBEE

SODA SHOP

POODLE SKIRT PINK

pin-up CollECtion - siliConE spatula - REtail $13
pin-up CollECtion - siliConE spoonula - REtail $14

Medical-Grade Silicone HeadS • Safe to 800˚f
fda-approved nylon HandleS • Safe to 425˚f
100% diSHwaSHer Safe • 100% Made in tHe USa

www.Heirloomliving.US



The Vintage Collection is where it all started. Made with our 
medical-grade silicone and durable hardwood handles, 
this collection adds durability, functionality and beauty to 
your kitchen. 

Our spatula and spoonula heads are 100% pure medical-
grade silicone, which far surpasses FDA-approved food-
grade silicone. Our silicone has no fillers, is safe to 800˚F, 
and will not crack, tear, melt, or distort.

Our handles are rounded beech hardwood which, with 
proper care, should last years, if not decades.



SIMPLY WHITE

FIRECRACKER RED

Vintage Collection - Silicone Spatula
A. Small - Retail  $11
B. Medium - Retail  $13
C.  Large - Retail  $15

Vintage Collection - Silicone Spoonula
D.  Small  - Retail  $12
E.  Medium - Retail  $14
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Medical-Grade Silicone HeadS • Safe to 800˚f  
vintaGe BeecHwood HandleS • HandwaSH only 

100% Made in tHe USa

www.Heirloomliving.US



THE VERY BEST IN  
SILICONE KITCHEN UTENSILS

HEIRLOOM LIVING INC. • MADE IN PORTAGE, WISCONSIN • WWW.HEIRLOOMLIVING.US

While it might seem like all silicone is the same, 
there are considerable differences between 
food-grade and medical-grade silicone. 

Food-grade silicone is made using chemicals 
approved as safe by the FDA. This list of chemicals 
is extensive and permits chemicals known as fillers 
to be added to silicone products. 

Fillers are typically added in order to lower 
production costs. The inclusion of fillers, however, 
reduces the overall quality of silicone, in most 
cases lowering its melting point and durability. It 
may also add harmful chemicals to the material, 
which can cause reactions in sensitive individuals. 

The majority of food-grade silicone is produced 
offshore. Many offshore producers aren’t 
aware of current US standards relevant to their 
products as they are not required to adhere to US 
Regulations. What’s worse, some can’t even list 

the chemicals used in their products. Depending 
on the manufacturing processes, safety measures 
(or the lack thereof), and the types of chemicals 
used, the silicone produced could be unhealthy, 
or worse, toxic. 

Because of it’s inherent applications, medical-
grade silicone is held to much higher standards. 
Simply put, quality is required. At Heirloom Living, 
our products are made with 100% pure, medical-
grade silicone, typically reserved for medical 
devices. It is properly tempered, contains no 
fillers, is safe up to 800° F. It will not crack, peel, 
stain, distort, or melt. 

Additionally, our silicone is made entirely in the 
USA, in an ISO 9001 certified manufacturing 
facility for medical devices, using superior grade 
materials. Our manufacturing standards are 
rigorous, and purity and quality are assured.

Medical-grade vs. Food-grade Silicone... is there really a difference?

Heirloom Living silicone utensils are as good as it gets. 
Whether you are looking for high quality, handle strength, 
high temperature resistance, or an attractive kitchen 
utensil, our Spatulas & Spoonulas fit your needs. 



*Custom Head and Handle colors are available for high-volume orders

Stock Fiberglass-Filled Handle Colors Available:

BLACK WHITE

Stock Vintage Wood Handles:

BEECH

COLOR OPTIONS

Silicone Colors Available (but not necessarily in stock):

BLACK COBALT AZURE DENIM PURPLE MOSS LIME PINK RED PUMPKIN ORANGE MAIZE LEMON WHITE

All silicone is  
not created equal 
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